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Eubene Baldwin(April 21,1990)
 
I was born and raised in Columbus Ohio, I have had a pattion for writing poetry
and other litature for 9 years now, I am 20 years of age and I have had a very
rough child hood. Though my poems may not include such hored memories. I
like to write mainley about love and friendship both of which I am not good at. I
am not writing these poems to get noticed I am just looking for feed back from
other litature junkies such as my self.
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Forever Yours
 
it's forever yours, if your forever mine.
I promis to give, as long as you will try.
 
Your heart and mine, never dull and never dry
always be there and i'll never hide.
Your heart belongs with mine.
 
You and I, one of a kind.
You and me, long to be.
Together we will share, greeat memories
 
It's forever yours, if your forever mine,
I promise not to lie, as long as you promis to always be mine.
 
Our hearts shall never divide,
Our love, what a perfect vine.
 
Joshua Eugene Baldiwn
 
Eubene Baldwin
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How Do I Describe
 
How do I describe the pain I feel, I'll enphinsize when I tell you about the betrail.
 
Always there, never gone in this case I was wrong. I'll soon find a heart in which
i belong.
 
I'll find the one who makes me happy, never sad, I'll sometimes cry but not too
bad.
 
We'll laugh and play, and the memories of you will go astray. Not over night and
not in one day but soon they will fade.
 
How do I describe the pleasent bliss. I'll enphinsize when I describe this new first
kiss. - Joshua Eugene Baldwin
 
Eubene Baldwin
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So Long
 
From day one you told me what you thought, and how this day would come, how
I would regret letting you go and not keeping you close.
 
It's been so long since I last spoke with you.
 
Out of the blue I send a letter stating, those regrets are true.
 
So long, to my heart because it's in a Hurst, so lost and froze, this is a curse.
 
From the start you said I broke your heart, but to this I did not believe because
the feelings you felt I did not recieve..
 
It's been so long since I felt a feeling and now the pain is killing.
 
Inside I try to hide but my remorse has driven my life off to another coarse.
 
From day one I've told you the truth and now I'm begging for you to take my
love and recieve this compadability between just us two.
 
It's been so long since I've loved quit like this, and now I thank GOD for my new
wonderful gift. - Joshua Eugene Baldwin
 
Eubene Baldwin
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Tell Me Why
 
You've been hurt, lied too and kicked in the dirt.
You're tired of trying and tired of crying, not sure
if you can love again, so my words are just words in the wind. I think you think
of me often, I know you know I think of you often. How can two become just
one. That's what I'll find out before my life's purpose is done. O how I sit and
wonder of what you are wondering, O how I sleep dreaming of us becoming.
Such a perfect pair, I'm so close yet life isn't fair. Your family I'm learning, your
trust I'm earning, my heart is burning from worring. Tell me it's true what I feel
is the same from me to you, Tell me it's true that this isn't a fling thats going to
end next time I see you.  - Joshua  Eugene Baldwin
 
Eubene Baldwin
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